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Pizzeria i gladiatori albavilla

Gladigi Ristorante pizzeria is the perfect place in Albavilla (CO) to try many excellent dishes, prepared with quality ingredients, and at the same time pay a fair price. We organize tasting circles in which you can join with all your friends, for tasty and fun moments at the same time. On request, we also serve
gluten-free dishes to meet the needs of guests who, being intolerant to foods made with wheat flour, must receive specific products. So if you are looking for a pizzeria for celiac diseases in Albavilla, in our restaurant you will have the opportunity to order your specialty made with a gluten-free dough. We
also offer a meat and fish menu at a very affordable fixed price. The à la carte menu presents the best first lessons of the region's culinary tradition, along with a wider selection of seconds, based on meat and fish. Read more DETAILS You accept: paper, mastercard, visa. Other payment methods: ATMs,
food stamps, credit cards, prepaid cards, postepay, cash only: takeaway pizzas, charcute appetizers. : chef's menu with meat or fish from €25.00, pizza at home, pizzeria for celiac diseases, dishes at home, menu at noon, menu for celiac diseases. : appetizers, first specialties, seafood specialties, fish,
mixed fried, seafood appetizers, meat specialties. Chef's menu with meat or fish from €25.00. Linguine specialties with coppo. OTHER BEST www.ceraunavoltaigladiatori.it taste, quality and creativity in the combination of flavors: this is the secret of I Gladiori Ristorante Pizzeria, a restaurant located in
Albavilla, in the province of Como. With us you will have the opportunity to spend unforgettable moments in the name of enjoying good food: many fine dishes prepared strictly with meticulously selected quality ingredients. An attention that we are very proud of and which also combines with excellent value
for money. On the menu, and at the customer's request, gluten-free dishes are also served to meet the needs of all those who, due to allergies or intolerances, have to take specific products. At Gladiatori, in addition to traditional pizza, you can then order a delicious pizza with gluten-free dough, available
in many delicious variations. But it is not here, because on our menu we also offer many dishes with meat and fish, all in the name of taste and taste, at unbeatable prices. The best first courses of traditional local cuisine complement the offer, as well as a wide variety of seconds. For information and
reservations do not hesitate to contact us. Gladigi Ristorante pizzeria offers menu ricco e adatto a tutti i palati, per momenti indimenticabili e all'insegna del gusto. Il locale realizza anche pizze per celiaci per chi, a causa di particolari tolleranze, necessita di una dieta priva di glutine. Il menu prevede il
suppledo di 1€ per ogni aggiunta e di di 3€ per il supplemo famiglia. Per informazioni e prenotazioni non esitare a contattarci. Chiama il 031 629731 per ordinare la tua pizza Pizza Pizza napoletana Pizza da asporto Pizza bianca Pizza stesa Pizza alla salsiccia Pizza alla bufala Pizza margherita Pizza al
tegamino Pizza al taglio Pizza Verace Pizza alla pala Pizza senza glutine Pizza romana Pizza genovese Pizza al metro Zuppa Pinsa Romana opsureSvi il piatto... As is so often the case, the outside may raise some doubts, however the food is excellent. Stayed in the area for a week, and returned a
second evening as we had so much enjoyed the food the first evening. The beef fillet over the roquet... with slices of parmesan and balsamic sauce was exquisite, as was the pen a la russe. If you prefer your meat a little more cooked than extremely rare, be sure to highlight it. The portions are plentiful and
the prices are incredibly low - great if you're on a tight budget. I'm sure we'll be back if we're in the area. More territory. More
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